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most dificult.io'ventilate a cabili &ithout exposing 
the patient to a draught. And then the noises ! I 
never knew hozv, rioisy a ship was, until I had a 
patient in  one to whom quiet was essential. The 
noises begin about 4.a.m., with the washing  down 
of the decks ; from ,G o'clock and onwards some of 
the m?le ,passengers are in  the saloon (into which 
the cabins open) in various stages of dishabille, 
taking their early coffee ; then come breakfast bells, 
and  the people who are on deck clatter down the 
companion, and all the noises of a restaurant begin. 
After breakfast,  tallring,. laughi~g; chattering, and 
flirtations are'in full  swing, with intermittent muSic 

' .(save the mark ! )'until midnight, wit11 perhaps a 
concert or a dahce  in the evening. Then come 
four blessed hours of quiet, after yhich all the 
noises begin  again., When one gets into 
a port, matters are infinitely worse. The aship 
probably "coals," and this experience has t o .  be 

' lived through for the discomforts to be fully 
Tealized. The noise, as basket after basket bf coal 
1s p,oured into the hold, is appalling; then everything, 
and, everybody, who remains in  the ship, is covered 
with fine coaldust, and, in addition  to this, the  deck 
probably swarms  with  natives; shouting, jabbering, 
gesticulating, and  turning'  the whole place into a 

' veritablepandemonium,while tl~~pendeavourtopalm 
'. off their goods, upon hwary passengers, at'fabulous 

prices, or to sell the  'last consignment of articles 
' ' "made  in Germany " as valuable African curios. 
' My patient, on the first evening, became so 
. ala~mjngly ill that I sent for the ship's doctor. In 

4u.e :course an official-the doctor as I thought- 
qrkived ; to whom I , , ;~plained,  in the best French 
I could command, the condition and symptoms of 
my patient. He  prescribed for her, but, happily, 

' eventually became fiightened at  her condition, and 
, went  away and brought back the seal article, when 

I discovered that  the doctor, on whom  natukally I 
.' 'had hoped to iely during the voyage, had sent down 
. the dispenser to prescribe for my patient. After this 
' my confidence in the doctor did not amount to 
' much, and I can only hope for the credit of the 
.I French medical profession that I came across an 
I unfortunate specimen, for anything more heartless, 

and callous, than this gentleman's conduct, both to 
my  own patient, and to  another passenger who was 
desperately ill, I have never seen. He diagnosed 
n ~ y  patient's complaint as rietz u'td to&, and dft'kr this 

' I did not trouble hiY3 again. Nothing could exceed 
I , the lcindlless  of  two $f the passengers, and how' I 
I should have got on  \jithout  them I do not kpow ; 

but as one of them, Count TeIeki, an Austrian, and 
a famous Africin esplorer, would come and look 
sorrolilfully at "de dear ting," as. he calk8 my 
patient, and then waIk away shaking his head'and 
saying, '' I'mfhkhtemd," it was scarcely  reasstiring. 
The heat in  the Gulf  of Aden was intense ;? m y  

. . patient, who at night was half  delirious, would. beg 
t o  be hung over the side of the ship to "get ~001." 

, . ,  
We  used to cairy hor'on ' deck;' arid lkt her lie in j 
long deck chair (provided by the Count, who seemed 
as if he could not do enough for her), and  one night 
she was SO ill that I never thought I should get . 
her back to the cabin alive. The next day we 
arrived at Adeli, and coaling, 'and general pande- 
monium, begaq. In despair, at last I went to the 
captain, who was always courteous and, pleasant, 
and told him that .if something were not done. fo 
ensure quiet, i n  some corner of the ship, my patient 
would inevitably-die, for she was in a condition of 
utter exhaustion. He p a s  most  kind, and  had  the 
sternrof the ship ,screened off with sailcloth, and 
sent stewards to  carry'my patieht there, 'prohlbited 
the yelling native crowd  from  coming within some 

,'distance of us, and finally fetched the doctor, who 
had not been near us since that  .first evening. H e  
prescribed somo' f l e w  #orange, and  told  the 
captain that  he thought the best  thing to do would be 
to  put us ashore until my patient %vas better. This 
was in May, with the Red S& getting hotter  each 
month, and Aden like a veritable bakehousa This 
eppression of opinion the captain handed  on to me, 
and inquired at,the same time, whether my patient 
had expressed 'to espire herself.",  Of course, I 
declined to entertain the idea of being put ashore, 
as I knew that the one chance for my patient was 
to get into cooler regions as soon as possible ; but I 
realised, from the doctor's suggestion, that he thought 
very badly of her, and  did  not  wishto have a dejth 
on board. The question was, whether she would 
hold out through ;he heat of ,the Red Sea. The 
first and second days tried her terribly, but on the 
third day we .got a breeze from the north; and when 
our  kind friend (Count Teleki) went off at Suez, 
e72 route for Trieste, leaving  his deck chair behind 
as a legacy, .besides making friends of all  the 
stewards for us, I began to have some,hope  that 
my patient would  reach England alive. When we 
got into the Canal the cold ,seemed  intense ; then 
came Port Said, and more coaling,' tKen two days 
of sea-sickness in the Mediterranean. After that 
my patient reallybegan to improve, and was able 
to enjoy being on deck when  we passed through 
the lovely Straits of Bonafaccio. We had a,rest 
of  tlyelve hours at Marseilles, and  then came 
straight across Franqe, and crossed from' Calais to 
Dover. How good it seemed to be on Erglish soil 
again, and to have an English guard to lbok flter 
our comforts, and provide ,us with a tea' basket ! 
Charing Cross and a friendly welcome  were reached 
at last, and milling hands carried my patient, who 
even then could not stand, to a four-wheeler. Our 
troubles, and my iesponsibility, were at  an  end when 
we. reached the hospitable shelter of St. John's 
House  on the evening  of May'zIst,  and  an English 
doctor took my patient in hand, who, although'she 
was then practicallj%onvalescent, did not diagnose 
her illness as r im,  dil tout. 
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